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 Pam was a landscape painter who married the love of her 
life and soon gave birth to fraternal twin daughters, Lily and Coral. 
One had dark curly hair; the other’s hair was straight blonde. Their 
personalities were as salt and pepper different as their hair color. 

Lily loved to make things. As a preschooler, she would sometimes cook with her 
mother’s pots and pans on her playroom stovetop. Lily made Tomato Soup by going in the 
refrigerator vegetable bin, taking cherry tomatoes and putting them in a small real pan with 
water that she would then “cook” on her own stove and serve lovingly to Pam who marveled 
at the taste of a wet cherry tomato.  

Coral was a born performer who loved to pretend based on what she was allowed to 
watch on public television. In turn she was a firefighter (even wearing her helmet to the zoo), a 
dinosaur (a stegosaurus), a lead singer (never back up) with her pretend brother in the band 
playing drums, or even the Muppet television talk show host every night signed off at bedtime 
with “Thank you for spending time watching Coral Live!”  

Pam always turned off their bedroom light delighted with her two daughters. 

As happens with creative people, over time their house had clutter everywhere. By the 
girls’ middle school years, their house was not a home because the clutter was so out of control 
that Pam found she could not focus on her landscape paintings for both lack of time and 
misplaced materials. In Pam’s frustration she googled “home clutter” and found the FLY 
Lady. Marla Cilley (www.flylady.net) as a homemaking coach. One of Cilley’s often repeated 
mantras was “Set the example in love and quit being the martyr.” Pam imitated everything 
Cilley said she should do. She shined her sink. She made her bed. Over time Pam’s neatness 
spread, their house began being a home once again, and her desire to paint that had been set 
aside in the diaper years returned.  (The only fiction in this paragraph is Pam’s name. Many 
homemakers have similar testimonies after finding FLY Lady.) 
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Over time Pam got better at assigning the girls appropriate chores. Dishes after supper 
was a chore everyone was to do in turn. It was very egalitarian and fair. Everyone enjoyed their 
turn cooking. Everyone enjoyed eating. Everyone generated the same fair share of dirty dishes. 
It was a complete change from their years of C. H. A. O. S. (“can’t have anyone over 
syndrome,” another F.LY. Lady quote.) 

Except that the girls did not share their parent’s desire for order at home. Each girl had 
incredibly good reasons for not doing the dishes right after supper. More than once Pam 
reminded Coral to do the dishes only to hear “As soon as I get home from band practice,” but 
the dishes never got done. While the house was quiet with Anna at practice, Lily loved reading 
so much she finished her homework right after school just so she could get back to escaping in 
her current novel. More than once Pam would remind Lily it was her night to do the dishes 
only to hear “As soon as I finish this chapter,” but the dishes never got done.  

Despite her rising anger at the piles of dishes, Pam determined she was going to stop 
being the martyr and to help her daughters learn the value of self-love by caring for their 
home. Modeling housework as self-care that blesses ourselves is a big part of FLY Lady’s 
system. Children learn learn this lesson both by example and by doing. Pam wanted the girls to 
know how to make a home in addition to being creative. A new family rule went in place. 
When it was again your turn to do dishes, the dishes were yours and stayed yours until you did 
them.  

To set the example, on their assigned nights both Pam and her husband did the dishes 
right after supper. The first time it was Coral’s turn she ran off to band practice with the dishes 
undone before Pam could remind her of the new rule.  In the morning, the dishes were still 
undone. When it was time to make supper, Pam and her husband went to Perkins. When they 
came home, the dishes were done, and Anna was at band practice. Only a bowl from Lily’s 
supper of reheated leftover soup was sitting on the kitchen counter.  

The next day, Pam made dinner. Lily was reading so Pam was able to remind her about 
the dishes. Lily said, “Sure Mom, as soon as I finish this chapter.” In the morning, the dishes 
were still undone. When it was time to make supper, Pam and her husband went to Denny’s. 
When they came home, the dishes were still undone, and Lily was still reading as she ate a 
peanut butter sandwich for supper. The next morning the dishes were still undone, and the 
tension at home was getting high. Not know what she should do, Pam overheard Coral say to 
Lily, “Mom’s not going to give in. Why don’t you just do the dishes and get it done?”  

Friends, what do you think Lily did next? 

Parts of my retelling of the parable are thinly veiled account of various real-life events. 
Some of my retelling is a composite testimony from many FLY Lady followers. But the part 
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about FLY Lady is factual. Many creative homemakers will share how finding the FLY Lady 
website changed the discipline in their lives.  It was fun to imitate Jesus by retelling it, but in my 
version, I added one real person—the FLY Lady, Marla Cilley—and I made all the members 
of the family, even the unnamed husband—the kind of folks who might be our neighbors or 
even ourselves. None of the people in my version represented God, not Father, not Son, nor 
Holy Spirit.  

One might say Marla Cilley is a God-inspired writer like Paul who flies like a dragon fly 
on the breeze of the Holy Spirit. From the earliest days of the internet found Mrs. Cilley found 
her God-given life purpose in coaching other homemakers to conquer clutter and make a 
welcoming home. I am only one of thousands of her successful followers. It may help you to 
know that FLY is an acronym that stands for “Finally Love Yourself.” Our testimonies have 
amazingly similar anecdotes of how we learned to FLY by imitating FLY Lady’s methods. 

Imitation is at the heart of both Scriptures for today, especially our passage from 
Philippians that concluded with “Therefore, my loved ones . . . God is the one who enables 
you both to want and to actually live out his good purposes..” (Philippians 2:12-13)   

One way I have not imitated Jesus in my story of Pam, her daughters, and the dirty 
dishes is that none of them represents neither God nor a Chief Priest, a temple elder, a tax 
collector, or even a prostitute—the people present and assigned various parts when Jesus first 
told the story as a father with two sons. That is part of the genius of Jesus’ parables—you can 
lift them out of their original setting and they still have profound spiritual meaning in how we 
live our lives as Christians as imitators of Christ.  

In my Bible study this week, one source said that a group of scholars thought it was 
interesting that Jesus seems to want us to say “yes” like the first brother and to follow through 
like the second brother. Could that be what Paul meant by God enabling each of us to want to 
live a Christ lived and then actually accomplish that goal? That is to imitate Christ in how we 
live our lives.  

Do you see an alternative to saying yes to God’s call to imitate and the blessing of 
following through?  

Okay then, as Coral asked Lily, what is the Spirit leading you to do next?  

Amen. 

PS. A little kitchen sink prayer for my readers:  

“Thank God for dirty dishes, they have a tale to tell. While some are going hungry, we are 
eating rather well. Amen.” 


